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FOUR SPORTS IN

SPOTLIGHT FOR

FANS THIS WEEK

Caflfi, Track. Wrcstlirui and
Swimming Sounds All

Slate Battles.

BASKETEERS MEET IOWA

Must Win if Nebraska Is to
Hold Third Place in Big

Six R atings.
lUxkrtbnll. Hack .wrextling. and
immmg hjiiI at Nobraitka are

working hard, with meets ached-iiIk- I

hi nit (our oportit this week.
Chiirli'V mark' i acorn will en-- tt

Hum lit home SutunUy evening
when thry meet Iowa State' five
Ht the ooii.-x'ii- in th nrt to lat
I'.'i.Hkrtbnll game nf the CHon. A

win in the conto.it is cHMtntntl to
ilio I'.t.u knii'n If thrv are to be
Mire of third place In the Jllg SIX
i on kins'' n'1' 'wn. The ciiRera
In rl off itt niK lit. biit will snap
iniVk Into a eerie of heavy drills
this atierncon. anl continue all
work with plenty cf work on tap
each cvfiling.

tVach Henry K. Schulte's cinder
p.uh arti.-t-s likfMi-- e remain at

t hi.) week, entertaining Iowa
.Utc'e tr.nKatei Saturday aftrr-n- i

on. The fcqtirtil has returned
i luni a dual meet at Missouri with
mo win to its credit, and Is de-

termined to annex another in Its
first home appearance. The litis-krr- s

ate hoping to repeat their
performance of 1929 when they
topped the title In track, and Sat-
urday's meet Is expected to show
tbeir prospects for repeating.

jNcnrnsKa s wrestlers, accom-
panied by Coach Johnny Kellogg,
are likewise to meet Iowa State,
hut the encounter will be at the
home of the latter. The meet is
-- iheduled for Friday.

Rudy Vogelcr's mermen drew
i lie only double assignment of the
week. Tbey are scheduled to
meet Iowa university Saturday
night at Iowa City. From there.
:hey go to Des Moines for a rest
over Sunday and a meet with
Drake university's tankers Mon- -
lay.

The swimmer have shown un-
usual speed this year, having
stored a clean sweep in all meets
so far. Both schools on schedule
for this week-en- d offer plenty In
the shape of comnetitlon. so
Coach Vogeler is planning a series

f stiff workouts for the meet.

IOWA LISTS SPRING

1,T
Nine Will Play 18 Games,

14 of Them With Big
Six Opponents.

AMPS Jowa Schedules for the
Iowa State college baseball and
tennis teams for 1930 have been
released by T. N. Metcalf, director

f athletics. The Cyclone baseball
team will play 18 contests, 14 of
ihcrii conference games. Eight
tlunl meets, five against confer-
ence opponents, and the Big Six
individual championships are listed
on the tennis card. The baseball

follows:
April 18 Baker unlvfrjlty t Baldwin,

Kn (Tentative.
Apm 19 Oklahoma City university t

Ol.ishnni City.
Anril i'l Oklhhoma at Norman.

pnl 22 Oklahoma at Norman
April 23 Rockijunit cullfge at Kinaj

i'
rril cs rrak at A.,,,

May 2.3 Kansas at Uvrnirr.My ,r,.ft Mi,Nourl at Cotumbia.
May 9. in .NVhratka at Amrj.

I'l, 31 Oklahoma at Ami- -

.May 30, at Nehiafka at Lincoln.
The tennis schedule:
April IS Drake at An.Apn m r.nnnUl at Amr.April 2.i Kansaa State: at Manhattan.
April 2H K.lll-a- a at Lmvrcni'r.
Vhv 3 OKlahnma at AinrsMny at Amp-- .
Mny 17 Nhra..ka at aitm.
Mav 23. 21 Big Six chamyion.h.p

Lincoln, Nrh.
May 31 DriVa at IJ Ioinf-i- .

BATTLE FOR LAURELS

Intercollegiate Champs to
Be Decided Friday at

Carnival.
Court warriors representing the

rollfge of business administration
and the teachers college meet Fri-
day night on the Coliseum stage,
during the Cornhuskcr carnival, to
decide the intcruollege hasketball
championship of the university.
Following the game, the members
of the winning teams will receive
medals emblematic of their
achievement.

The teachers college won their
way into the finals by winning
every game in their league, but
the bizads were bucked in their
efforts by the law school. They,
however, won a tie playoff from
the lawyers by a wide margin. 20
to 10. The teachers won three
games and lost none, while the
bizads won three games and lost
one. The plan is to have the win-
ner of each league play for the
title.

The teachers will probably use
Syngg and Horney at forwards.
Johnson and Miller at guards, and
Bittner at center. Cook, Burnham,
and Ossowski are the teachers' re-
serves. The rival basketeers will
probably have Davidson and Hal-beise- n

at forwards, Roberts and
Kimball at guards, and Urban at
center. The reserve strength of
the bizads lies in Mason, Martin,
and Swenson.

The final standing of the
leagues ars as follows:
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WEDNESDAY, FCI. 11.

II (CUM B).
7 00 O'clock, Btta TheU Pi

vt. Delta Chi.
7 2S o'clock, Kappa Sigma vt.

Pi Kappa Alpha.
(Court II (Ct A).

7:00 o'clock, Tau Kappa f
vi. Farm Houtt.

7:?J o'clock, PI Kappa vi.
Alpha Gamma P. ho.

40 o'clock, Delta Sigma
Lambda vt. Alpha Sigma Phi.

THURSDAY, FEB. 20.
III (Clait A).

7:00 o'clock, Dtita vt.
Farm Home.

7:23 o'clock, Acacia vt. Alpha
Gamma Rho.

IOW A STATK NAMES
NEW DIAMOND HEAD

AMF.S. I.Keb7 15. Louia VZ

Monro lias been appointed head
co'ich or the Jowa State college
baseball team, according T. X.
Metcalf. director of athletics. Noel
Workman, head football coach, has
formerly had charge of baseball,
but he was released from diamond
duties in order to devote his entire
time to football and give In-

dividual attention to candidates for
nex. year's eleven.

Preliminary practices will be In
ch.irgj of Workman, however,
since Menre Is occupied with bas-
ketball until the dorr of the winter
cpjarter.

PI KAPPA PHI, DELIA

E

TrOlinflP romnetitlon rsome time

Chis; Kappa Sigs
Defeat Betas.

GAMES CREATE INTEREST

Pi Kappa Phi won the cham-
pionship in league VI, and Delta

won one of its two games in
the playoff of the tie for the title
in league V, in class A lnterfrater- -
nttv hnsltitf hall va mm nlflvrl Xfon.

the class i Win
B games, the PI K. A.'s
tbe Delta Chi outfit. 34-- 8. the
Kappa Sigs administered a 10-1- 1

defeat the Betas.
Many of the more rapid basket-

ball fans present last lost
of their clothing and maybe

some of their anatomy as the Delta
Chi team copped a thriller from
the Tau Kappa Kpsilon aggrega-
tion, to the tunc of 19 to 17. Rival
rooting sections took up places on
opposite sides of the floor, and a
boisterous and happy time was

by all.
Jackson of the Delta fra-

ternity led the scorers with six
field goals and one free throw for
a total of points. Outstanding
in the play of the winning team
was the w ork the two Horney
brothers. Bill and Bob. Eill was
breaking up a good share of the
Tekes scoring efforts, and Bob was
busy getting the ball to a mate
that waa iu position to drop the
ball thru the hoop.

Jensen, guard on the Teke team
was the outstanding man for his
team, being instrumental in break-
ing up numerous scoring thrusts,
and ably breaking ball down
the floor. His was
very apparent thruout the melee.
Cy Yordy. former basketballer for
Lincoln was playing a very effec-
tive game of ball, but his oppo-
nents were just a trifle too much
for his efforts.

The box score:
t. k. r..

ii f pts.
Shaffer 2 0 2
Yordy 1 2 2 4
Young 0 1 0 1
Jonyen
Lvis
Klpn
Smith

Phi

Chi

had
Chi

Total .

L.lhaonc;"
Hornby, V.
Jack-o- n

Hornev. F..

Grlssom .

Tola!

into f.

Chi

the

lr

Official: Sngs.

Delia Chi.

2 0 2
0 1 0

2 0 2 4
II 0 0 0

7 3 9 17

f ft f pis
0 1 2

0 1

'I 1 13
0 0 2
0 2 0
0 0 0

9 1 8 19

Clair Sloan in a new
role, when the Pi Kaps trounced
inc Acacians. his offensive tactics
being especially apparent. When
ever this big half back came tear-
ing thru, something had to give,
and usually it was the Acacian's
defense.

Mutl Davidson was the out-
standing man during this mix, and
he was personally responsible for
8 of his 15 points. His dribbling
and shooting aided greatly in mak-
ing tbe game worth seeing. On
th defense, Gus Zinnecker was an
absolute thorn in the side of the
Acacians .continually turning back
their efforts to score from the
field. His potency was very no-
ticeable, as the Acacians only tal-
lied one field goal during the
struggles.

The box score:
Drlta I'hl Gamma 'Acada i.

i!ejhnt;er
Hell

rirotn
Kelt

Court

Court

to

spring

parts

Whlttl'cr

Davidjoti
Sloan
I'umphrfy
Zinnecker
Strayer
Schmitt
Brenton

Olflcial: Sn;s.

PI Kappa Phi.

IK It pf tot.0020. o o o n

.010!.10 12.0 0 0 0.0010

.12 4 4

.32281 1 2 3

.0 0 0 0

.10 12.0 0 2 0

.10 0 2

.0 0 0 0

.6 3 7 13

FLOOD AID FOR PRESSMEN.
OKLAHOMA BAPTIST

Shawnee When water
from the recent rains completely
covered the floor of the Bison
office at Oklahoma Beptlst uni-
versity th5 staff decided that
the thing t'aey most needed was
flood relicl. After a struggle to
wade th ough the hall into the
office vhere there were

three inches of water, the
staff stuck to its post and suc-
ceeded in a drier situ-
ation before the day was past.

i U.C.L.A. will dedicate its new
soo campus in a formal ceremony,

3
j March 27 an.1 28.

WER11ES TRACK

SQUADS 11 CLASH

Fans May Sec Schultcmcn
In Indoor Meet for

First Time.

TEAM SHOWS STRENGTH

Ilutker fans will get their firtt
view f the llf.1i) track team In ac-

tion Saturday afternoon when Ne-

braska meets Ames on the Indoor
track at Memorial stadium. Thia
Is the final Inloor dual meet of the
easou and Coach Hchulte will spend
the next two weeka In grooming
his B(piaJ for competition In the
Hig Six indoor meet at Columbia,
March 8.

fkhulte'a squad flashed some un-
expected strength when I hey
snowed Missouri under. CH to 3d.
In the dual affair at the Tiger
school last week end. Otergard.
winner of t he Shannon Douglas cup
at the K. C. A. C. ran a nice race
to nose out Swart I of Missouri.
Smutney won the d dash In
6:1 secondj and mmped over the
high hurdles ahead of Thompson
of Nebraska to turn In the Ix-s- t

Individual scoring performance of
the evening. Smutney got tangled
up with one of the low sticks anl ,

fsM lh rain lwin tr unn hv Prt
with Thompson close behind. The '"'" M In

won twelve firsts and victory over IhetaCbl to
made a clean sweep in the high
hurdles.

Final try-ou- ts for the .Vchr.inka-Ame- s

dual meet will be held the
ftr9 I.H .r tliA 11'mj.Ii u'illi M.tlitA

I

' 1

!

.st mor, h hi. in esicon. na lorro
. biihkets and free ac- -

chance to display their watea. Kl- -

Ian L'nlae tai-uit- unrlnf
last year, have bren slow to get .ih.h hvlntf nn,Cliitn un.l mot' n,if get

A'S Dplta 'eel
yet. Hugh Kheu. won second
in at A. w,.t...iv t
is being In g".: !
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WURGLER COPS TITLE

day night m coliseum, in Defeats Grossman to
trounced
and

night

aggressiveness

approxi-
mately

establishing

troubled

Intcrfraternity Singles
Championship.

Robert Wurglcr. Kappa Al-

pha freshman, won the Interfrater-nit- y

singles championship In hand-
ball Tuesday afternoon, by defeat-
ing Paul Grossman, Zeta Beta
Tau. in two games. The scores
were to 18 and 21 to 5.

The first game was fairly close
but Wurgler's skilled shots soon
pulled bim out of the hole and he
won 21 to IS. the second game,
the champion found the going to
his liking and turned back Gross
man on the end of a 21 to 3

Omega not their
Grossman in second game. games.

By virtue of his defeat of Phil-lip- e,

Alpha Theta Chi. Wurgler
won his way into the finals. Gross-
man nosed out Harry Kich.
Alpha Mu, to win the right to play
the new champion.

Wurgler will attend the National
M. C. A. handball champion-

ships later this month.

SPUING BASEBALL
STARTS AT KANSAS

LAW T.KXCE. Kas.. Feb. 13. A

dozen baseball players turned out
for early spring practice this weeK
under direction of Coach John

Are

Jimmy Lewis, director general
the Cornhusker derby, which is

to be run Friday night in the
coliseum in connection with the
Cornhusker carnival has made

his dislike for a statement
which appeared in The Nebrsakan
yesterday. This statement gave
the impression that varsity ath-
letes were to use vehicles in the
race. Jimmy insists that horses
are not Vehicles, and plunges into
the "dope" about the race:

Former Captrin George Farley,
who is to uphold the honor the
football team ij ino derby, is to

mounted upon Camera, a re-

cent importation from Italy. This
racer is unusual in that its train
ing diet, like that of its boxer
namesake is prodigious. Special
importations of spaghetti
ing fed the animal in huge quan-
tities. All it will eat is spaghetti.

Griffin is Jockey.

Carroll Griffin, the boisterous
jockey who will represent the cross
count! y team, when approached
by Jimmy, said: "I have absolutely
no statement to make. My horse
is the best animal in the race. The
results Friday night will speak
for themselves. My horse has been
in constant training for the
two months, and is in the best
condition of his career. The dis
tance for the derby is just right
for him, and certain that his
performance will far above the
usual performance turned in dur
ing the derby. I can make no state-
ment for publication."

Adolph Lewandowski is sched-
uled to appear in the derby as-

tride a white mule. Lew is certain
that he will be able to talk the
mule into winning the race. He
bases his conclusion on his suc-
cess in directing the basketball
team during the winter, and says
that if can only keep his voice
in condition until Friday night he
Is certain a victory.

Peterson Ride Pony.
Ardean Peterson, the wrestler,

is riding a Shetland pony. By
special arrangement with the
judges, Peterson is wear sus-

penders of unusual contruction,
which will enable him to carry the
pony and help it along in case it
becomes fatigued.

Dutch Witte refuses to divulge
much information about his entry.
He has It stabled behind the Kappa '

house, and says that his greatest
difficulty is in getting the horse to
observe training rules in cat- -'

Hlunht Call for
llatvhall V ; 7i

Choppy" Rhodes, head bate-ba- ll

coacn, hat called a meeting
of all candidate! for the varsity
baitball team for tonight In the
N club rooms, at 7:30 o'clock.
It la Important that all pros-
pect t prttcnt, according to
Rhode.

Ilunn. The squad Included four let- -

Irrnu'ii, Schmidt. McCoy, Fisher
and Tiombold, and two former
mijii.1 members. Harper and

Itrrl lli'ta. a veteran, is on the
wrestling t.uad. and Hihop and
ThompiNin now on lh basket,
ball team.

Pitching strength la coming up
from the sophomore class; the out-fie- ld

will made of veterans, and
the Infield suffered only the loss
of Wayne Culp. last year's

BETA FIVE WIN OVER

THETA CHI, 26 T0 16

Contest Decides Leader of
Leage IV of Intra-Mur- al

lVla Thela Pi's Clii A basket
triumphed.

Huskers

Sigma

win the championship In league
IV InM nittht. Tuesday the
Tints Clils look a close game from
the lietai to tie up the league
standing, lierkner. with six field
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INTERFRATERNITY CAGE

WINNERS, CLASS B.

Concordia, 13; Delta Sigma
Lambda, 13.

Delta Upsilon. 24; Phi Kappa
Psi. 5.

Delta Tau Delta, 21; Delta
Sigma Phi, 13.

Tau Kappa Epsilon. 18: Omega
Beta Pi, 12.

Alpha Sigma Thi, 51; Sigma
Alpha Kpsilon, 13.

XI Psi Phi. 21; Theta Xi. 9.
Sigma Chi. Pi Kappa Phi, and

Zeta Beta Tau and Alpha Tau
score. He completely outshone did appear for

the

past

AMES SQUAD BEGINS
BASEBALL WORKOUTS

AMES. Ia. First call for varsity
baseball practice at Iowa State col
lege was sounded last nigni wnen
a general meeting of all candidates
was held. Due to limited indoor
facilities, only the batter aspirants
will work out regularly. March 1

is the date set for all members of
the squad to start practice. Noel
Workman, assistant baseball coach,
will have charge of the practices
until Head Coach Louis Menze is
released from basketball duties.

Lewis Says Horses Not Vehicles;
Wants Daily Nebraskan Correction

ing. It is constantly being tempted
with delicacies which would be
hard on its condition were it to
indulge freely.

Sherman's Dark Horse.
Other entrants could not be

reached by Jimmy when he was
attempting to get the facts on his
race. He learned that Mockler Is
to ride a Wyoming pony brought
back bv Choppy Rhodes, that
Sherman's horse dark, and that
Ossian cannot find a horse tall
enough to mount successfully. He

so accustomed to sailing up In
the air thirteen feet or so and then
coming right down again, that he
haS difficulty in staying on top of
a horse that is only six feet tall.

The derby is only one unit in
the gigantic show planned by the
N club. Another one of the fea-
tures of the evening will be Gregg
Waldo's dive to death from the
topmost rafter of the coliseum
into a three foot tank of Water.
Waldo, in practice dives, has been
complaining of the low ceiling, and

entirely possible that Rudy
Vogeler will give orders to remove
a skylight and build a tower on the
roof, in order to give sufficient
height.

Basketball Spends Evening.
The carnival opens at 7:30

o'clock with a basketball game be-

tween the Teachers and the Bizads,
with the intercollege championship
at stake. At 8 o'clock the regular
program begins, with continous
performa nces of vaudeville,
noveity relays, a balloon race,
tumbling acts, gymnasium stunts,
zoological exhibitions, horse and
ridbr contests, and other events.

At approximately 9:30 o'clock,
dancing will start. At this time,
booths operated by the VV. A. A.
will be opened. The excitement is
scheduled to continue until 11:30
o'clock.

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS.
AFTER ALL a Townaeod photograph

you waou
OK COUKSkJ your photograph from

Hauck'a studio will pteaie.
KOUMS in modern home per month.

41!V No. 27lh. Ba4ta.
LOST In SS. hat and brown purse con-

taining Kla.ne and valuable keys. Finder
rail Reward.

(JOIXEiJK STUDENTS! WANTED FOR
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT We can
a le more energetic college men au.d
women for Fummer employment. Work
dh;nlflert and strictly educational. Stu-On-

earn from liO to 100 per week.
We tram ou at expense. Liberal
CJarant and commissions. For per-
sonal Interview see e C. Huxtnn. r otel
Lincoln. Monoay Tuesday. Fer-uar-

vn ana z&tit. aho two Hpieootd sal-
aried pnitiotis opeu to those can
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COED CAGE FIGHT

MARKED BY MANY

PERSONAL FOULS

Kappa Phi, Phi Omega Pi,
Sigma Kappa Take

Hard Games.

NEW SCHEDULE APPEARS

Phi Mu and Sigma Eta Chi,
Victors tor Monday,

Omitted Story.
Fighting for blood or honor

eemed to b the Incentive uf the
l.t Rlrl'a Intramural basketball

tcama who played yratcrday after
noon evening In the lianeroft
school rvtunamum or In the unl
veraity womrn'a gymnasium. To
all appearances, each team tried to
are bow many of their opponent
thry could eliminate. Rough and
ready garnet they might have been
called, but more properly free-for- -

alls.

in

and

A close game between two even
ly matched teams, iHirmttory A
and Kappa Phi at i o'clock in the
Bancroft gymnasium ended in a

score In favor of Kappa
Phi. Grace Kg ley. forward on the
winning tram, scored 10 of tbe 10
points; and Louise Redman on the
opposing team whose awift tloor
work and accurate basket shooting
were outstanding made all 14
points for her team.

Competition was not no kern In
the Kappa Delu-Ph- l Omega Pi
game at the same hour. Al-

though tbe Kappa Delta team put
up a good fight lu the second half.
it was not sufficient to offset the
advantage of their opponents'
amassed during the first half, and
when the whistle blew, the score
gave the advantage of a 3

score to the Phi Omega Pi's.
Grace Vlasak was high acorer on
the winninc team with nine point."
to her credit.

Many Fouls Called.
Both afternoon games were no

ticeable for the number of personal
and technical fouls called on for
wards as well as guards. Over
guarding and blocking were but
minor causes for free throws.

The Alpha Xi Delta-Siani- a

Kappa game at 7 o'clock, however,
was a real struggle, and it would
be difficult to determine whether
the "survival of the fittest" theory
held good in this instance. The
game for the most part resembled
a class in tumbling, for much of
the time was spent groveling on
the floor to be broken occasion
ally by some lucky forward who
broke loose long enough to sink a
goal.

The game ended 11 to 9 in favor
of tbe Sigma Kappa team. For
the winners, Esther Jensen's work
as forward was good. For the los
ers, Blossom McDade as running
center played a good game, and
Helen Yowell's long, well-place- d

baskets were noticeable. Good
team work was exhibited bv the
losers, better in fact, than that of
their opponents.

The results of the games played
at Bancroft Monday were omitted
from the story yesterday. Phi Mu
defeated Sigma Delta Tau by a
22-to- score, and Sigma Eta Chi
won from Alpha Delta Pi by a
score of 18 to 10.

Revised Schedule Listed.
The schedule, as revised for the

remainder of the week is as fol-
lows :

WEDNESDAY
Bancroft 5-- 6

Alpha Delta Theta vs
Phi.

Alpha

Sigma Eta Chi vs. Phi Omega
Pi.

Gymnasium 5-- 6

Chi Omega vs. N'ergettes.
Alpha Delta Pi vs. I. X. L.

THURSDAY
Bancroft 5-- 6

Sigma Kappa vs. Kanna AInha
xneia.

Huskerettes vs. Delta Delta
Delta.

Gymnasium 7-- 8

Delta Gamma vs. Pi Beta Phi.
Sigma Delta Tau vs. Gamma Phi

Beta.
FRIDAY

Phi Mu vs. Delta Gamma.
Delta Zeta vs. Delta Delta Delta.

Bancroft 5-- 6

N'ergettes vs. Alpha Chi Omega.
Alpha Omicrou Pi vs. Kappa

Kappa Gamma.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY,
Palo Alta: A debating tour of the
12 English universities is beinir
planned by the University of
aouinern caiirornia, Stanford, and
the University of California. The
trip of this three man team to
England next spring is being made
under the auspices of the National
Student Federation of America.
No coaches will accompany the
team.

Davis Coffee
Shops

Day and Night 108 N. 13

Facir.g Campus 1131 R

Fountain Service

RENT CARS
Model "A" Fords, Chevrolet
sixes and fours and Reo Wol-
verines and Flying Clouds.
Special discount on Chevrolet 4
cylinder cars and Keo Wolver-
ines. Reservations held until V

p. m. Time charge begins at 7
p. m. Plenty of cars at all
times. We will appreciate your
business.
1120 P Street Always Open

Motor Out Company

iiisnw. i i nid Auv '

Czrrli Arl IouiumI (or
Morrill Hull !)i!iy

Prof. Orin Klrpanrk liaa loaned
a personal collection of Ce h art
objects to be exhibited with the
Nebraaka Art aMluti.iu uixplay
In Morrill hall. The collection In-

clude glassware, embroidery and
hand-decorate- d eggs. Dr. Olga
htantny of Omaha Jia contributed
three Cteth peasant continues lo
the exhibit. These are liiivl nmdu
and done In brilliant colors.

l'lixoicnl Eiluculioii

mo

Staff Plum Dinner

The regular monthly Maff din-
ner for the department of phyii-a- l

education for women will be liald
Thursday evening. Feb. Zt. Mi
Marian Hlgelow will talk on the
subject. "A Comparative Study o(
Curricula of Departments of

rUlmation Women
Universities

.Norman Iioiiiiih,
Muten

campaign, campus.
March Ining

lunch.

Reclor's

The Campus Twins Say

One Step up tlic Steps Social Sciences When

by Magce's Two Steps Toward

Being Dressed!

.especially in piece tuck-ins- . Skirt
and jacket novelty knit, with tuck-i- n

sweater of blending color.

$ 16.50 and 19.75

112:5 stmt

IN the race for fame anJ
fortune, the man with the
greatest physical
and mental, wins. "The sen-
ior most likely to succeed"

chosen because he has
superior strength of brain
and body.

Wheat the
favorite breakfast of many
famous captains of industry

the ideal food for conquer
ors. gives one simple
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"The Student's Store"
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'Our Store Is Your Store"
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The Man
Most Likely
To Succeed"
delectable dish all of the
necessary food elements
and gives them in the most
easily digested form. Plenty
of bran too, for a clear sys-
tem and an alert mind. Let
a bowl of Shredded Wheat
w ith plenty of good rich milk
start you on a successful dav

every day.


